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August 16,2023 
To, 

BSE Limited, 
Corporate Relationship Department, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, 
Mumbai - 400001 

Scrip Code: 526899 
Symbol: HFIL 

Subject: Submission of the copies of the newspaper advertisement for the un-audited 
(Standalone & Consolidated) Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30,2023 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosures Requirements) Regulation, 2015 ("Listing Regulations"), please find enclosed herewith the 
copies of the newspaper advertisements published on August 15, 2023 pertaining to the approved un- 
audited (Standalone & Consolidated) Financial Results for the quarter ended June 30, 2023 in the 
following newspapers: 

1. The Pioneer (English), Delhi edition 

2. The Pioneer (Hindi), Delhi edition 

Kindly acknowledge the receipt and take it on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfull 

For HimalayatF@ 
AY 3 

Himalaya Food International Ltd. 
CIN : L70102DL1992PLC047399 Formerly known as Himalya International Ltd. 

Contact@HimalayaFoodCompany.com www.HimalayaFoodCompany.com 

Registered Office : . Plants 

E-555, lind floor, Sector - 7, Shubhkhera, Paonta Sahib, Vadnagar, Mehsana 

Dwarka, New Delhi - 110 075 | Himachal Pradesh - 173 025 Gujarat - 384 355 

Tel.: +91-11-45108609 Tel. +91-1704-223494, Fax:225178 Telefax. +91-2761-305030
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‘We all are B gual citizens’ ‘Will PM question 
. ® 9 

PNS I NEW DELHI from foreign Tule but p 
oy rg re ot Ce et 1 

Droupadi she ‘become the President, Ld 
emphasised the unity President Murmu also called on tribal communities to 

identiti lined the pivotal rok cherish their traditions . Ls . 

Indnsnd ql cae, Contin 1» guiding mmcgmeaeniy schge | RAMS alleges irregularities in Govt 
duties. She urged the nation to the spirit of the EE  conmiegnn and A Sr +2 icin PIOJECTS, SChemes, slams Gentre 
hood during heraddress on the for embracing the essence of in the nations rk of 
eve of the 77th and dasa progress. PN I NEW DELHI 
Day. means to fulfill the aspirations sheacknowledged 

“Inthisland, each oneof us of the nations builders. mative im bec te St "The Congress an Monday 
is an equal citizen; cach one of ing the contribu- took a swipe at he 
us has an equal opportunity, tion af women fighters, Err: A Erode with | Government over: 
equal rights and equal duties; dg modem skill, paving the way | ularitios. in several | of 
che said, ing the sig- by var- Feintrsued is bi Government projects high- 

of the momentos lous elds noting thei growing of the sector. by of India in 
occasion of Indids Indepen- i impact. “The In the realm of space re- | its report, sayi Prime 

Day. of women core i Modi will 
The highlighted the ideals of our freedom ciated Indias achievements, | unleash torrents oflies from the 

the intrinsic value of y including the upcoming moon ramparts of the Red Fort and 
democracy and the historl sising the Importance of mission yaan-3. questioned if he would have the 
transformation | aboutby Women envisioned these as | courage to fion his own 

i colonial rule. i i stepping stones to even Government and Ministers 
“India is the mother of democ- position in society. i feats in the future. C di about their and 

and since ancient times we ing attention to the i address, she unveiled the | incom; The remarks 
democratic i institutions urgent eed to address climate i Anusandhan National Research from, Congress me after 

Toning a demic and hi dation, a platform to foster | the CAG reports tal in 
of colonial mis Poe Min seed 1 national events, the President -withafocus on enter- research, i ion, and entre- | Paris Inst week hij 

bets tog Toa out. On 15th q “cults lauded Indis’s andifs prise and expanded welfare ini- with a substantial | ed several alleged 
August 1947, the nation woke up which has led to recur- of chal-  tiatives - she the sus- Rs, 50,000 crore for | in the projects and of 
toa new dawn. Wenotanlywon ring floods and droughts. She lenges into opportunities, result- tained efforts ta uplift the the next five years. 

Ina Congress 
Jairam Ramesh 

said, “Tomorrow, the Prime bythe rmed forces Et zo H of lies from the ramparts of the sonal hi 
Red Fort for one last time, completed till ments’ to these dead 
off from his tsunami of lies tothe ~~ 31,2023, less than 39 per cent of i a allantry awards |freamsns SORE "es wos 
week. But will he have the Tecplents were linked to a single 
courage to question his He said that the CAG also number and 4,761 regis- 

PIONEER NEWS SERVICE (Gallantry), 52 Sena Medals ‘The list of Chakra | Government and his Ministers on concerns about | - trations made against seven 
NEW DELHI Gallantry), three Nao Sena indude Major Vijay Verma, | their corruption and incampe- ed project cost of the Dwarka  Aadhar numbers. In total there 

dal (Gallantry) and four Major Vikas - | tence?” Expressway, which went up 14 are more than 124 crore ke 
|Psident Dronpads Moma Vayu Sens Modal ). mous), Major Mustafa He said that last week the ti 518 ies linked to only 

X ‘has approved 76 Gallantry The Kirti Chakra awardees Sachin CAC crore per km. to Rs 250 crore per 1,86,855 mobile mumbers!® he 
Ld e, %, awards to Armed Forces and announced on Mondayinclude Negi, Major Raj Fad Parliament. Even a defanged km. Rarnesh, added that the CAG i 2s ing the Prime Minister if 

jor exp @ an on 
g 2 personnel on the eve of Kumar Yadava pr Homtdar Vivek Lind and incompetenceof in the Bharatmala bidding whowerethe real beneficiaries of 

yp " f Independence Day. These Bablu Rabha mmous)and (posthumous), Naik Bhim | the Modi Government. process — successful bidders this massive Digital India scam in 
include four Kirti Chakra Sambhu osthumons). Rifleman Kulbhushan ing a few of the - not fulfilling tender conditions, Ay Bharat. 

| | ar em ven (posthumous), 11 Shaurya All of were from the Manta, Saifullah Qadri (postu larities highli by , bidders being selected on He said that the CAG has 
Giakros incloding ive peti Central Reserve Police Force mous) and Gamit Mukesh | Ramesh, who is also the party's basis of falsified documents, ris on frreg- 

CE mous, two Bar to Sena Medals  (CRPF). Kumar, comm in-charge work awarded without. ularities in the iodine 
“CAG has an overall cost detailed project reports or est arms. trainin Ciclubgrinoelon Sedge frie oa x 

) ] cent in the much-hyped to the tune of Rs 3,598.52 crore funds under the National Social 
. Pariyojana Thispro- from escrow accounts. for pub- 

ject was approved and. “Will the Prime Minister licity of the Modi government's 

Affairs petence and in demand from 
(CCEA) that is chaired by the Bharatmala projects under his the Prime Minister ” he said. 

PIONEER NEWS SERVICE mI even after retirement. 
NEW DELHI pointed out that the long-| - | PHS MI NEW DELHI completed disengagement from 

EERE sera | Indo-US ties will grow Forces ne One i li 3 j— 
Pensiorf scheme was fulfilled by In the 1st round of the gd 

Government as saon as it dialogue held on April 

EE size further, says Ro Khanna scheme has been resolving the lingering issues at y 
yearand an amount of Rs 8,413 Depsang and Demchok. 
‘crore has been paid to more than Last manth, the Ministry of | PNS I NEW DELHI Indian American, releading. this ane of the most important 
17 lakh pensioners” he sald. External Affairs (MEA) sald to of the 215t centu- 
Highlighting the role of soldiers Prime Minister N 0 Hh robust ies ons They will attend Prime ry.” he said. 
In maintaining the s ve i and Chinese President Xi is of Narendra Modis add- lawmaker also hailed 
and independence of India, tosta- Tess to the nation on Indepen- growing India-US cooperation 

jnath said, the nation stands bilise bilateral relations ata din- Poy a Ron ses ing dence Day from th of ity de 
its, soldiers who pro- ‘meeting ner during the G-20 summitin | to continue to expand its Red Fort. “Tam very pleased to see that the 

tect the by putting their | commanders since trouble point an the Indian side at the Bali last with India to make “The India-US Indian is doing exercises 
at stake, with i Line of Actual LAC, sources said here On Joly 24, National Secu it one of the most i has never been so stronger. Its with the ican Navy to 

far their comforts and facilities. | Control (LAC) in Eastern began at 930 AM. rity ) Ajit Doval of the 21st centy- by on Defence coopera- make sure that the Arabian Sea 
He stated that India has always | Ladakh. delegation was met top Chinese diplomat Wang Pa onavisitto India, tion, economic cooperation, is safe for free shipping lines” he 
been a peace-loving nation, led by L-General Raghim Ball, Yi an the sidelines of a meeting | the Indian American lawmak. technology cooperation, coop- added. In an interview to PTI, 

the of the Leh’ of the five-nation grouping | er said deeper cooperation eration on climate; Khanna he said India can play a “help- 
gare tosenbo stan el Corps. The BRICS in J between India and the US in said. The Congressman also ful role” in bringing “just peace” 

‘aotarly seek peace bit des Chinese team was headed by the In its statement on the meet- critical ibed Prime to di e contdering it his- 
express our commitment commander of the South ing, the MEA said Doval con- | and Defence would bebeneficial Narendra Modfs recent visit to relationship 
peace through our actions. But Xinjiang military district. that the situation the | not only for the two countries the US as very successful. Khanna also asserted that 
at the same tire, we are also The Indian and Chinese inthe western sector of the | but globe. Ministers visit to the ing must its borders 

that if anyone dares to troops are locked in an over India-China boundary since and States with India and i 
Lot as wi tention year incer- 2020 strategic trust” Wiltz, the two co- President (joe) Biden comes support New 

Forces will give a tain friction in eastern and the public and political | chairs ofthe bipartisan here (India) in September. We Delhi i it faces any security chal- 
befitting rep he added. Ladskh even as the two sides basis of the Caucus on India and are going to continue to make 
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1. Ihe above unaud ted rsu ls were revs 
of Directors at its mezting hele on Mondzy, August 14, 202 

2. The above is un ext of the detailed format of Quarterly / Anal Financial Results filed wit the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI {lising and Oif er Disclosure Requirsmeris] Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the Quarterly / Annual Firanzial Res.its are available on “he Stock Exchange BSE| 
Liniited ww. bseindie. com) and the Copany Website (we hire alayafoodcompany com) 

3. Additional formation on statdalone financial sults is as fol ows: 

9 by he Awl Cormities an thercaflor app-0ved by he Hoard 

'¥-cOM | | PIONEER NEWS SERVIGE MI 
EXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER | | NEW DELHI 

ENDED JUNE 30, 2023 
(Rs. In Lakhs) C inning with his com- 

5 ficulars Quarter Ended ar ended man outreach pro- 
No June 30, 2023 March 31, 2023] June 30, 2022 | March 31, 2023 Congress presl- 

(Unaudited) i (Unaudited) | (Audited) an 
1. | Total Income from Gperations. 2 75°16 invited vegetable vendor 
2. | Ne: Profit for the per cd ‘Ram who was seen in a 

55.04 (178.83) 374.85 (2475.76) Tecent social media video break- 
3 talking 

(ater exceptional item: 55.04 (@178.59) (75.15) (Pa70.76) ing ‘due to inflation. his 
14. | Nex Profit for the per cd after Tax om, Ove 

(aiterexceptioral tems) 55.04 (178.8% 75.15 arg | | 2 lunch at his residence in 
5. | Total Comprehensive income Delhi. 

for the period Sharing his ith 
“Compr = ng Profit or the period sald 
{after tax) and Qihar in Hindi on soclal media plat- 
Comprehensive Income {after tax)] 55.04 (3127.83) 275.15) 24°3.76) forms Fac Facebook and X, 

5. | Paid-up Cquity Snare Gapitzl jisaliely peor! 
(Face Value of Rs. 10/- per st 85.04 (312/83) 25.15) 24° 9.48) In him, Pe affa- 

7. | Farnings Per Snare ble nature of crores of Indians 
i) | Basicin Rs. 0.10 -5.40 0.48 4-3 «can be seen. Those who move 
i) | Dilutod in Rs. a1 540 0.48 178 forward with a smile even in 
Notes: 

the vendor's 
fog iy 
Gandhi famous bhajan 

io fene 
garage pis re, Jal 
‘Bharat Bhagya Vidhatd” 

In 
shared ing erin site, Rahul an 
Rameshwar can be seen 
lunch at the former's home an 
sharing Jen light moments during 

m gone viral and had been shared 

vendors of Azadpur Mandi, 
Farmers in th Aele truck dri” 
vers, cycle market, gig workers 
etc. 

In one of the rare moments 
his interactions 

Govt urged to implement ‘one drug, one quality, one price’ 
IMA expresses concern over NMG order on generic meds as less than 0.10% tested for quality 

Takin TEs ET Year aciwei®)| | PIONEER NEWS SERVICE MI NEW DELHI flagged concerns over the standard of licence may be dforaperiod ity. This ahaa Sf 
No. June 30, 2023{ March 31, 2023 June 30, 2022 March 31, 2023 mamufactured in India as less than I also asked to avoid tm aseurethe 

: Uneudi frig tives Cando To National Medical Council's 0.10 per cent are tested for quality, In a generic ge The A pkey 
TT Tncoms from OperalioTs 1062.90 7303.80 T6268 55 37816 (C) recent which the ls eosintl gener- Pr? Pirperiind no negotabler 
2. | Polit before lux 55.04 3178.83) (275.15) (2470.76) ses doctors to prescribe only the NMC mave, that if doctors are bop bout tar it sald. The IMA’ appealed to the 
3. | Profit after tax 55.04 3127.83) (275.15) (2419.78) generlc medicine has not gone down not allowed to art branded quality. ocd in the nation Government to have a “one one 

For and on bonalt of the Board Bad he Indian : fedical > wari i sed being vey we pid Jy no fd boc wl 

- i wider consultations even as it urged ing to professional ‘registered drugs without qu wl should controlled or 
Eobaiveac ian Mohan Mow | the Centres nterveatian, oats sa a oe. wonkT Be damental 10 pune Soathh Tomson wal ‘ay ponerse medicines 

DIN: 00596077) ‘The IMA, which ‘private failing Less than 0.1 per cent af the allowed while ensuring highest quality of 
P| dociors fom sos the coun, ko which thay will be nd dint these drugs.



ARIfoRI re, 15 SE, 2023 eTeolaige fave /craflerge El zamdizaor 8 

fase farts fas : fare wa # weit yell FA i 0 ect d roe a 

4 7 For a TR ww AE 
Torr wey die wt 3 i 1 5 4 OE 0 ww § 

HeTgar | TRAE wi wa fir firm fasiifier wf AE ROT FRAT 
fer w  wREEfeEt TR Tim HY Er tet Frnwedt 

Hr A fad § free TT FA FT IE, ww Fw am fa 

fre wd fee wm of sg Tn TERA ET AEE wn 5 TE wire ww A= 
hg TF dw WE wen HE oh ded wt of am fem wT wf & Re 
ifs, Widah afm FR RE, § FE fear wg dw A Wd HY fas 4p Ham an 
WE Tw fg Fw Wa wo a en 8 wi ant fir afew 
Fea favre fred ved 9 www TE dE fa wt 
wu TRY FE fees dome, de oR pele § wem TE owl agg wd ek dm ern Rem dfn wie sfdw 9d 20 ® we ow Fog adm idan FR ute 

feria wai of foro foam deft TN 8} & 6 UE AE | WOOT CURED Holl | Seeds af dtl fauret at uel abt we & foreren 
- y WER HAG TAY WES 7 A Ra A wh ww freer fan ol weed wm 

Td tft 1 geen eat oven wefan a gor area HH ATE HAAR FA HY TE Q FIETRR wR fe adel & Fre few 3 wage wet 
a cir 3st gtr fms sada Yer | fRiE Emam d gr fe ow fe awe 38 w Re 1 Ew 201 ® 

fear WF RE FER FE A off SRE ger Frm F fav § ok ores; 3 fe § free & Wm 
FTE - RoR gfe eT SER HT | 4 erg, 2 7% 0 SFT I 0 dr 903 3 ew go 9 
a Wm BALAN po oo | Pre Rem vn 24 OTE A AER Www 5 TT qe AE we wwe ger ww 
wT F AE Jr Ef wm TT re art wa gn for ot A wR ot Freer Ren < wf ¥ weer fe ff omits gf fem 
WHER FE aE AEE | seem a oF 3 & foram I I Te TH gE RM ag A WRF WR § Wher wR fe | 
SH TE HI gE ew | fore ww der 
TER F fd WA wh eT NS fw ome wt p= 

¢ eye 3 ge gen: varasardierorsivadioonss 
Sw ah Ae ve ws fo, of Tie 

BH + 011 47306600, § Aer ATE + wwwirotoindia.con 
20 

Fda 
Rag —————— 

Set & a wee & we qm A fm Ted see BE TREE 
fordve 3 Rem elt a7 adver weft Ht we wo fer Tn free dew 
fi <1 wn &) wl wT fa TRI STR Ft FoF TRARY OIE 2024 Ai I 

w fmt ww Fart fia oof EH TE am fee ee 
Bhi AS pr SP wr wom ww, fn toe ae aww a, © 
i wt fa ae gE A Fe A | fram oe $9, E fiodoxo Wa aE, Fade fan 
Tm Teme we TS He, RoR Te oe, aE 1 

[sar +, ge wraeh ora (fred cer oT] [5 aT TE 
WE AEE TOS RT | Te TE, OI A, THR AGE, TRE TEE, | oor ve ven me rte a ton eer 1 

TFA ARETE REI TE | FR we, Be we, SY 96, TRE SE, S0AT ERE} ERE] 
A wea wer, fri fis TRE HE A AE ok NR TRF RE A | Es Ae, Seiten, ed Ja, 10 {RE ee 003 0.08 0.08 

woh Rett sl 0 of wd J J A A a kb 
! 3 Aa dn wre dn | wm, HM, HR FHT, TRE IR, | [1 rr rer 2 (omy PrfrrTesh, 2016 3 AP 33 3 Ee Tew vat § vg fy Tg RE) 

Pe Gabi pA lA Aika TT TTL 3 gr Ho Be forte shed 3 fey ww 1 Av frre ¢1 enh aie fe wr 39 wren te sed 9) 
fi : aw gh, wh, ohm fice of RR weft # dawmge rotoindis in wt Suda #1 

WE TF EAR i a hd ’ 4 pe pid Fh 2. facia sf wh (edt desta Tw) Fram, 2015, wwe pede Sa TT) (Fe) Pama, ors 
| FE Ai FETT TE HW | Ht TE SEE, STE FE WU A Fe W | TY Wii 3 ack off AUN dae TS (FR TE 3 a a RW 81 

o. wives stoma fda SRT 3 i SST WAR GT Tar orp Priv a a 00 20 
- FE I ASE A ww omg) 

wd em GR) Rife 
wr 9 fre EA 
fafty 14-08-2023 wf wha 

Hargemar | Hed 

“= ol rater : dec re rd rea) i RS. 4801, TT TO 24, 110002 WR HRIGE SHI TR = ey Who 11 20270007, WATE © GaTAosedTaE0o 
aT W Ww TF & SE, 2023 ® TE RATE) BY 
ifr #5 en of sig pg ie Refi Shwe air far bl = To ET] 
% fares dR Rr fd FF « [- Ford) wre | of wor | fd wa a mr 
sifted fr few wr Somos | 0-0-3 | 31-30-23 | 9-tn-2u | o-ow- om | 1-c0-20m 
A wn aR gems wr (erat) Goretim) 

N fi [rarer Wg oma ge) 470 go a § 
ge fe 3 [aay gz a (ov, sw Ws aon| @sy | an | @®w| in 
gow Sari wud F fod sree wet 9 1) 
afer UEFPE 7g ST ar 3 fd am, I = vam, ww am won| (so wan | ew 112 

n/m sere 4) @ weno fp IW ne big > a ~ 1 [arti 2g 1m Am, x re Gu a don| (ase | He | @w | mm 
TRE WTA "re oT seme wal wea st se Ra 3 Tem) r T : i Soa propery 

TH A Aes Tha ior TE WE a gene Bl fed Ww Ww $F wi seo GPA Aqsement lo al sad ol 5 [af ¥g gw wach ama (fret ad dg 2) EEE EEE 055 | 245 
afteree & wR AER DY get res iy ome ha: shove ren TV TEL oe I oT A 

FR OW WEG EF afEoEl # ee a, wee WW ros 5 pr 5 [swe Tow go (are 10/9 daw) | aw] 2m | 2a | aw | 200 
won § sfeel wowe § RATRTE HR eH AWE Rig gem le 55 ores and is owns 7 [sf aw wot (fem) (ua 78) 

; soo | | [m= 0m) ws er | ves [oem | ns 
wi al 0%) 045] (678 74e | 089) 3138 

HIMALAYA FOOD INTERNATIONAL LIMITED re - 
Regd. Office: 118, 1st Floor, 12 Gagandeep Building, Rajendra Place, New Delhi-110008 Len pplilialinad baal AP, 2310S Ben 20 3% wp wife yer ¥ rege fr few) flatly 

Tel. +01 11 45108609, Fax: 1704 225178 2 IRI Reda Roa sd i Ss (Ore) TR) @ SEER Au fT 8, Ss 3 da date ww) Por, 20s) 
E-mail id: cs @hi ional.com | website: www. hi com # en vei, wer APT 12 3 TE ARE 81 

3. IT seraAR aT ok aft aires wh @ Prive aw FR RAT 1-0-2008 Te 
EXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER wud daa 4 fou an 1 

ENDED JUNE 30, 2023 ww i Priv te 
(Rs. In Lakhs)| NT = 2023 HY AE 3AM & for ‘wher phi | 

5.1 Particulars Quarter Ended Year ended rar afi sessed Rv o1 Rawr Salis 
No. Juna 30, 2023 March 31,2023 Jun 30, 2022 March 31,2023] (ew Sor 1 rea wf are vad | wm re) 
I (Audited) (Audited) Foil Ed BR ata Aad - oomors 

7. [Total Income from Operations, 1052.0 4293.80 thoes 6 §751.16 P| Rar 00ND 31052023 | 62022 [31-00-2023] 31032021) 
2. | Net Proft ‘or the period di. hs vt) (emi | (hs hv) | (ori) | (we-vte) 

|; |e s oropionatiioe) | issoa | ves | orassc || @41070) || eV) is me vw] ww] mw RAMPUR FERTILIZERS LIMITED 
(atter exceptional items) 55.04 (3178.83) (@75.15) (@araze) || [F [Form & me se Regard Bc: Judges Baeily Rou, Rampur 244301 (L.7) 

1 | Net Proft or the period after Tax EER 7TH qf Hr CIN: L15136UP1958PLCO10084, Email ic- inforampurfert cor 
(afterexceptional items) 55.04 (3178.83) (275.15) (2418.76) Loiik Sam od) DOT 0M] TG| 20268) 90460 EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED ANCIAL RESULTS 

5. | Total Comorahensive income AR 3 pis) 9 Sp SI — FOR THE QUARTER ENDED ON 30 JUNE 2023 [Rs In Lacs) 

for the. 2 L. . - = erthebwiod iri ord a Eh reicett Standalone Results Consolliared Results 
(after tax) and Other lo [ora ® fre gor carr s Querter Ended rear, | Quarter | ear 
Comprehensive Income (after tax)| 55.04 (3127.83) (275.15) (2419.76) 3m (3410) 7907 40673] 7460 [136096 | 233.19 a) Particulars ended onde 

6. | Paid-up Equity Share Capital [6 freer wd) Fa 50.06.2023] 31.03.2023] 30.06.2022 | 31.05.2023 10.06.2023 | 31.03.2023 
(Face Velue of Rs. 10/- per share) 55.04 (3127.83) (275.15) (2418.76) (5.10% 5 Iw 7 Unaudted | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited | Unaudited | Audited 

7. | Comings Por Shere cio odo id is re [LL] 1200005 0 Teal ncaa from Operas ws | Aa | 1wazn| mae | ows | sm 
i) | Diluted in Rs. 0.10 -5.40 0.48 4.18 Sf sr [Hae a 2. | Net 2roftiiLoss) for the aerlot {before . ) i 
INot Ts He a A, 2010 items) 23 15 320.08 105.37 | -331.84 53.08 331.54 

tes: +e pend efor 
1. Tho abovo unauditod roaula wero reviewed by tho Audit Commitioo ans thercarter approved by tha Board | | | pd Te, 2018 Bt las) fo re ped fore tar | nee | sae | astse 

of Directors at its meeting held cn Monday, August 14, 2023 i oe . a . 
2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly / Annual Financial Results filed vith the Stock| | | |1/3Pm 8) Am) 0ar| 3s] az [| f [4 NetProfiLoss) for te parod afer tox SE ws2 | WTI 2 

Exchanges under Regulaton 33 of the SEB (listing ard Other Disclosure Requrements) Regulations | | | |2) ssf om an] om] 43 azl||[s 052) fo the pari aftr i 
2015. The full format of the Quarterly / Annual Financial Results are ava lable on the Stock Exchange BSE| | [Fe comprenenshia inceme: 375 45.54 
Limited (www. bseindia.com) and the Company Website (www.himalayafoodcompany.com). 1% 7, 20m Bw ibaa i dt chest en en wR gre we A) 3 

3. Additional infcrmation on standalone financial results is as follows: i abe 4 are HA LN 286.00 E 057 | 7 
(in lakhs) i Faroe arom re RAB cy 618, «if 100% ona | | |7 | poig uo Zquiy Shere Ceptal A902 | d4sg2| 40482 | 49i82 | +5102 

S. | Particulars Quarter Ended Year ended % Ree BA Tw) FP. os [ad Tw Aas Bem xi bik B Earn ingsross; per share {of Rs. 10% No. June 30, 2023| March 31, 2023 | June 30, 2022] March 31,2023 fro or ilbplaidluai Eat Ah fro masiend 1 5u) for 
(Unaudited) | (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) aie pasate corrinuirg and discon nuing Jparaticns: 

T Tncome from Operations. 1052.90 429380 1625.96 5751.16 0 re Te es oS rd hn 1} Hage { Diluted” 1.08 102 6.4 
2. | Frofi: before tax 55.04 3178.83) (275.15) (2470.76) la 8) 
3. | Profitafter tax 5504 | (otzze®) | (ersam | (eate7e) || [FD Zo % wwe fb RN wm Row wwe py ged 

For and on behalf of the Board) Pres www #1 oR A of ow ait 6 tAa1 also sant te Stack gest nar 
Sal. | [she tre) vom Press ie com avd es mot espe vo, 

Man Mohan Maiik| | [amr ime By order of the Board 
Wangging Director | | (FPA Sertich 1 of acess are eee bond ® ow) | | race: Rampur Anshuman Khaitan 
Les) wm rang tri | | pate 14082025 (anaging Diroctar} 


